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An Important Notice About Your Rights To Duplicate
With the purchase of this product, you (one teacher or director) may legally duplicate the reproducible singers’ pages
for use with your singers, no matter how many singers you have, even if you work in more than one school or with
more than one congregation. Permission to duplicate and/or share the music, reproducible pages, or recording with
anyone else is not granted and is considered a copyright infringement. Permission is granted to duplicate the
accompanying recording for back-up purposes only.

Please don’t teach your singers to steal.

The people who write and publish this music depend on its sales for their livelihood. Not only is it illegal for you to
freely duplicate their work without their permission, it is also unfair and it sets a bad example for your singers. We will
always fight for your rights to better pay and working conditions, and as one of the few publishers of children’s music,
we invest most of our profits in new music and resources for you. We also take care to provide real value in our
products. In return, we ask for your support of our rights. Thank you.
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Sol   mi la sol mi. Sol sol mi la sol mi.

Do. I make my cook-ies out  of do. Re. Like on a

Do.__________________________ Re._____________________

for vocals and pitched percussion in C
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sun - ny, sun - ny  day. Mi. There’s no one else I’d rath-er be.

_____ Mi._________________________

Fa. Sing out your       fa la la! Sol. Like a so -   lo.

Fa.____________________________ Sol.

Woh  woh   woh. La.    Like in   la-va. Makes my la - va lamp glow.

Woh woh woh. La.   La-va lamp glow.
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Ti. Have a   cup of ti    with me. And we’ll sip  it  with our cook-ies made of

Ti. Ti with me. And we’ll sip   it with our cook-ies made of

do. do. Yes, we’ll sip  it with our cook-ies made of do. Oh, we’ll

do. Yes, we’ll sip it with our cook-ies made of do. Oh, we’ll

sip it     with our cook - ies made of… Sol mi la sol mi. …do!

sip it with our cook - ies made of… …do!
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BOOMWHACKERS®/PERCUSSION IN C
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Sol mi  la sol    mi. Sol sol  mi   la sol     mi.

Do. I make my      cook-ies out of do. Re. Like on a

Do._________________________  Re.____________________

sun - ny, sun - ny    day. Mi. There’s no one      else I’d rath - er be.

______ Mi.________________________

Fa. Sing out your fa la la! Sol.     Like  a     so -   lo.

Fa.____________________________ Sol.
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Woh  woh   woh. La.   Like in la - va. Makes my la - va    lamp glow.

Woh woh woh. La.   La-va lamp   glow.

Ti. Have a   cup     of ti  with    me. And we’ll    sip it   with   our     cook-ies  made of

Ti. Ti with   me. And we’ll   sip    it   with  our      cook-ies  made of

do. do. Yes, we’ll      sip    it   with  our cook-ies  made of

do. Yes, we’ll      sip    it with    our   cook-ies  made of

do. Oh, we’ll   sip     it   with  our cook-ies made of…  Sol mi la sol mi.       …do!

do. Oh, we’ll   sip    it   with  our cook-ies made of… …do!
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Sol mi la sol mi.
Sol sol mi la sol mi.

Do. I make my cookies out of do.
Re. Like on a sunny, sunny day.
Mi. There’s no one else I’d rather be.
Fa. Sing out your fa la la!
Sol. Like a solo. Woh woh woh.
La. Like in lava. Makes my lava lamp glow.
Ti. Have a cup of ti with me.
And we’ll sip it with our cookies made of do.

Sol mi la sol mi.
Sol sol mi la sol mi.
part 1:
Do. I make my cookies out of do.
Re. Like on a sunny, sunny day.
Mi. There’s no one else I’d rather be.
Fa. Sing out your fa la la!
Sol. Like a solo. Woh woh woh.
La. Like in lava. Makes my lava lamp glow.
Ti. Have a cup of ti with me.
And we’ll sip it with our cookies made of do.

all:
Yes, we’ll sip it with our cookies made of do.
Oh, we’ll sip it with our cookies made of...

solo:
Sol mi la sol mi.

all, optional divisi:
...do!

part 2:
Do.
Re.
Mi.
Fa.
Sol. Woh woh woh.
La. Lava lamp glow.
Ti. Ti with me.
And we’ll sip it with our cookies made of do.
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Do         Re          Mi          Fa         Sol          La         Ti
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There are two reasons we created this song. First,
to provide a contemporary option to that old familiar
song, “Do Re Mi.” And second, we know that lots of
you have sets of Boomwhackers® (those colorful
pitched tubes) to use in your classrooms. 

The song is in the key of C, which is perfect for
Boomwhackers®. We have also designed the part to
work for any C instrument, such as xylophones, glocks,
or keyboards. The part is written in treble clef and is
indicated on the piano/vocal score. For your
convenience, we have also included it as a separate
reproducible part. And, as we indicate on the music, if
you don’t wish to use any percussion at all, the song will
work fine with vocals only.

Set in a hip-hop style, we feel certain that your
students will enjoy this updated solfege tutorial.
Beginning with the phrase “sol mi la sol mi,” we are
reminded of that oh-so-familiar call of childhood. The
call is echoed (optionally) in Boomwhackers®

and/or pitched percussion. (This part is doubled
by marimba on the instrumental version, so even
if you don’t use it, it’s covered.)

The lyrics are light and a little bit silly, hence
easy to remember. If your students would like
to add movement to the song,
pantomimes of the pertinent
descriptive phrases might be fun. In
any event, we’re pretty sure most kids
will feel compelled to move to the beat
whether it’s choreographed or not.

On the repeat at measure 9, there is an optional

second part. This is nothing more than a sustained
statement of the solfege pitches and words. As part
singing goes, it doesn’t get much easier.

Two measures from the end, the vocal ensemble
lines are interrupted for one measure by a solo. (Pick
someone self-assured if you are using the song in
performance.) Everyone joins back in at the last bar
for a divisi presentation of the final “do!” Even the
Boomwhackers® are divisi, if you like.

If you would like to use some non-pitched
percussion instruments, we have included a simple
ostinato (see below). As a matter of fact, this tune
would be a lot of fun if performed with just the
Boomwhackers®; some pitched Orff instruments,
especially marimbas, xylos, and bass bars; and the
unpitched percussion. You could also add guitar and/or
autoharp to this mix for fun.

When using the unpitched percussion,
feel free to substitute and adapt as you like.
Congas for frame drum, maracas for
shakers, jingle sticks for tambourine –
these are all fine. Just have a good time!

For extra reinforcement, be sure to
check out the great bonus video included

with this Singles Reproducible Kit. The
engaging visuals created by Bill Belongia
illustrate this concept beautifully. Plus, the

video is just plain fun to watch!
Note: Boomwhackers® and products and

information about them can be found on our
web site at MusicK8.com


